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DR. JAMES G. GILKEY W A A HOLDS ANNUAL
SPEAKS IN GYM AT PLAY DAY WEEKEND
CONVOCATION, THURS. FOR COLLEGE ENVOYS

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
8 :00 P.M.— Basketball— Varsity vs. R. I.
8 :00 P.M.— Fraternity meetings.

W ar Dept. Transfers
Colonel E. W . Putney

Wcdnesday
1 :00 P.M.— Meeting of Sophomore class
in Murkland hall.
Lieutenant - Colonel Kimble
6 :30 P.M.— Menorah club, Scott hall.
7 :30 P.M.— Catholic Club meeting, Com
Will Assume Duties
mons Trophy room.
Next Fall
Dr. James Gordon Gilkey will be the
The Women’s Athletic association was 8 :00 P.M.— Forestry Lecture by A. R.
Standing, Murkland auditorium.
speaker at the required convocation in hostess to the W .A .A . members of Maine
Lieutenant-Colonel Franklin K im 
the men’s gymnasium this Thursday af university, Nasson college, and Colby
Thursday
ternoon at 1 :15. His subject is “ Self- college at the annual intercollegiate Play 1:15 P.M.— Required Convocation, Dr Sixteen
Interscholastic ball, C.A.C., w ho is now on duty with
the 60th Coast Artillery at Manila, has
Confidence.”
James G. Gilkey.
Day held at the University during the
Teams Compete Here
been appointed to succeed Colonel E d
On the same day he will attend the past week-end. Each college sent four 4 :00 P.M.— Student-Faculty tea— Ballard
This Week-end
ward W . Putney as professor o f M ili
hall.
Student-Faculty tea at Ballard hall, and members and one instructor to attend this
tary science and tactics at the Univer
00 P.M.— Forestry Club Smoker, Com
in the evening will speak again at Murk- meeting.
After long deliberation last Saturday sity.
munity house.
The guests arrived Friday afternoon,
land auditorium at eight p.m., on “ Un
00 P.M.— Uncensored Films of Russia night, the committee composed of Edward
It is expected that Lieutenant-Colo
censored Motion Pictures of Russia and and that evening were entertained at Bal
— Dr. Gilkey, Murkland auditor Y. Blewett, O. V. Henderson, Henry C. nel K im ble will assume his duties at
Germany.” These motion pictures were lard hall. Saturday morning the group
Swasey, and Carl Lundholm finally de N ew Hampshire on Novem ber first af
ium.
taken by Mr. Gilkey in 1933 and 1935, went to Mendon’s pond by bus to the
cided upon the invitations to be sent out ter a tw o m onths’ leave o f absence
Friday
while he was visiting those countries Outing club cabin, where a hot dog roast
The pictures of Russia are said to be was held. The ice frolic had to be aban 11:00 A.M .— Political Science Lecture, for the sixteenth annual state inter during which he will return to this
scholastic basketball tournament to be country from Manila by way o f India
particularly interesting in that they reveal doned because o f the unfavorable weather
Murkland auditorium.
played in the gym, Friday and Saturday. and Europe.
but a hare and hound hunt was held in
the true life of Russia.
Sixteen teams were chosen to represent
stead.
Harvard Graduate
Served in War
the small and large high schools of New
Membership
Dr. Gilkey was born in Watertown,
Lieutenant-Colonel K im ble graduat
Hampshire.
After luncheon the hostesses and their
Mass., in 1889. He graduated from Har
ed from W est Point in 1911, and served
The elimination tournament starts Fri
guests
went
to
the
W
.A
.A
.
cabin
for
an
vard college in 1912, after which he
at various coast artillery posts in the
day morning at ten o’clock. The final in
studied in Germany for a year. Follow informal discussion. The main subject
country until the United States entered
Class
B
will
be
at
4
o’clock
and
the
Class
ing this period, he went to the Union of interest was that of the membership in
the W orld W a r in 1917.
H e went
A final at 7 o’clock on Saturday.
the W .A .A .
Gilkey Speaks
overseas with the 59th Artillery H o w 
Committee
Chooses
The University of New Hampshire is Demonstrated Explanation
(Continued on page 4)
itzer regiment and saw action at St.
(Continued on page 4)
the only one of this group where the
Mihiel, the M euse-Argonne, and in
Precedes
Revue
of
Women’s Athletic association is compos
other engagements. H e taught for four
ed of a small group of girls. In the
Modern Dancing
years in the Department o f Tactics at
other colleges the entire women student
W est Point follow in g the armistice and
body belongs, and the problem was, how
As the final event on the Play Day
later was graduated from the Command
to have all women students become mem program last Saturday evening the W om 
and General Staff school in 1926. From
True Story of Amoskeag bers. The afternoon program was com en’s Athletic association presented Paul
1926 to 1929 he was stationed at Hawaii
pleted by group singing.
ine Chellis and her concert group as ex
and in 1935 started his second term o f
Closing Told for
The formal banquet Saturday evening ponents of the modern dance movement.
Rams Rank With Springfielc foreign service in the Philippines.
was held in the President’s Dining room
First Time
At the beginning of the program, Miss
There has been no indication as to
at the Commons. Miss Margaret Hoban, Chellis gave an explanation of modern
As Fastest Team in New
where Colonel Putney will be trans
head
of
the
department
of
physical
edu
dance technique while her group demon
Associate Professor Thorsten V. KaliEngland League
ferred when he terminates his duties
jarvi announced this week that William cation, acted as toastmistress. The theme strated them. She saicj that the dance is
here next fall.
of
the
evening
was
“
The
Modern
Dance”
,
the greatest art influence of the day, and
Zeller, secretary of the chamber of com
In the next to the last game of the
Colonel Putney was prom oted from
merce in Manchester, will be the speaker with Miss Pauline Chellis, well known that various schools ind colleges do a season, the varsity basketball team en the rank o f lieutenant-colonel to full
modern
dancer,
as
guest
of
honor
and
great deal to foster this art.
at the second in the series of Friday
gages in a return game tonight with the
War Department Transfers
principle speaker.
morning political science lectures held in
Rhode Island Rams.
Explains Techniques
(Continued on page 2)
Also on the banquet program were
Murkland auditorium at 11 a.m. Mr.
Rhode Island has, this year, the best
In her explanation of techniques, she
Miss
Elizabeth
Hixon,
who
spoke
on
the
Zeller will speak on the subject, “ What
said that rhythm is controlled by three team in the history of the school and is
DURHAM NEW S
is being done with the Amoskeag Mills.” “ Characteristics of the Modern Dance” ,
types of movement— breath, gravity and on a par with Springfield as the fastest
and
Miss
Huldah
Boerker
who
compared
This will be the first time that the true
(Editor’s N ote—Marion James and
swinging. Her group demonstrated two team in the New England league. They
story connected with the closing of the classical music to the modern dance mufalling studies, one occurring on the in have defeated every team in the league Margaret W eir, both o f Durham, have
She
said
that
the
music
is
really
Amoskeag Mills will be revealed. Mr.
stant of the beat, and the other prolonged. at least once and have just completed a been appointed to edit the Durham news.
Zeller is the foremost authority on this an accompaniment to the dancing.
The two other studies were devoted to weekend of games. Friday night they I f you have material for this column,
Committee members for the weekend
subject, and he will discuss the reasons
swinging and succession— flowing motion. played at Tufts and Saturday at North please call their homes. On Sunday and
for closing the mills, as well as the plans were: for Friday evening, Eleanor MasThen the group exhibited the new tech eastern. Last night they played the Uni Wednesday nights they may be reached
for the reoccupation of these mills, which tin, chairman, Betty Brown, Betty
niques which include the different ele versity of Maine on the latter’s home at the N ew Hampshire office after seven
are among the largest in the world. The M oore; Saturday noon, Anna Hemmingments of composition put together. They court. This strenuous weekend of bas o’clock.)
public is cordially invited to attend this way, chairman, Martha Garland, Frances
ketball has no doubt had its effect on the
A t the meeting of the Women’s Guild
Ham ; Saturday afternoon, Dorothy Col- demonstrated the counterpoint in move boys from Rhode Island, and the com
lecture.
ment,
where
two
groups
work
in
opposi
on last Thursday, Rev. Robert G. Arm 
Mr. Zeller will substitute for Mr. man, chairman, Augusta Timberlake
tion, and the monotonous beating study petition they have met has probably some strong talked on “ The New Hampshire
Blood, who was to lecture on the subject, Louise Redden; and for the banquet
what weakened their attack.
with arms moving in contrast.
Congregational Church and Its Respon
Esther Norris, chairman, Elizabeth Pick
“ Newspapers and Public Opinion.”
Play Day Program Ends
Leading Scorer in League
sibility to the W orld Today.” A double
ard, and Barbara Edgerly
(Continued on page 4)
The leading scorer o f the league, John male quartet under the direction of Mr.
The officers of the Women’s Athletic
ny Messina, is the right forward for the Robert Manton sang two songs. Mrs.
association are: president, Barbara Ed
outfit and has as his team mates Tash- Charles Coulter conducted the business
gerly ; vice-president, Louise Redden;
jian and Jaworski, who altogether with meetings and tea was served by Mrs. Har
treasurer, Frances Ham ; and secretary,
Messina make up one of the fastest and old Ham and her committee. Eighty
Elizabeth Pickard.
The board of trustees is tendering a
highest scoring combinations in New members were present.
reception in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
England.
A t the last meeting of the Girl Scouts,
Mr. A. R. Standing, director of per
Engelhardt for the faculty and staffs, CHRISTIAN WORK INC.
In the game played at Rhode Island last rank work was practiced, signaling under
Monday, April 5. A t a special meeting TO DEDICATE CHAPEL sonnel management in the United States’
week, New Hampshire gave the Rams Dorothy Corbin, and first aid under Dr.
Forest service at Ogden, Utah, will lec
Tuesday afternoon, April 6, Dr. Engel
one
of the hardest battles of their season. Anna Rudd.
A chapel which members of Christian ture on “ Forest Values and H ow the
hardt will be presented to the faculty as
The Wildcats led at the half 19-16. Half
A t the meeting of Men’s club Tuesday
W
ork
Inc.,
have
been
working
on
since
Rangers Protect Them from Their En
its new presiding officer, and will address
way through the last half Rhode Island evening, a lamb meat pie was served by
last
October
will
be
dedicated
at
a
Special
emies”
at
Murkland
auditorium
tom
or
the student body at convocation in the
Vesper service on Friday afternoon at row night at 8 P.M. The subject of his led by the slim margin of only 35-34. Leon W . Hitchcock and his committee
gymnasium on April 8.
However, the Wildcat defense weakened to the eighty people present. Afterward
5 :00 P.M., at Ballard hall.
speech will include a discussion of the
Inauguration ceremonies are now be
and the Rams ran up an almost insur there was group singing, and the Bill
duties of a district ranger in charge of
ing formulated.
mountable lead. They converted 16 out Weir discussed his experiences with the
100,000 to 300,000 acres of land.
Dr. Chapman Exhibits
of 19 free foul shots which made a mark Boston Bees, and showed moving pic
Mr. Standing has been supervisor of
PHI MU DELTA
ed difference in the score.
Picture Collection
tures of National League players.
the Dixie National Forest. During his
Coach Swasey plans to start the same
twenty years of service in the United
Dexter K. Pedrick was elected presi
Dr. Donald H. Chapman of the geol States’ Forest Service, he was promoted team which started last Friday with W it
NOTICE
dent of Nu Beta chapter of Phi Mu
ter and Boy at forward posts, Captain
Delta at a meeting held on Tuesday eve ogy department has recently placed on from the position of forest ranger to the
Arnie Rogean at center, and Art Hanson
There will be a short meeting o f the
ning, Feb. 16. Other officers elected at exhibition in Conant hall a collection of force supervisor, and then was given
and
Johnny DuRie at the guard positions. Menorah club W ednesday, February
pictures
showing
unusual
geological
form
charge of fifty to twenty national forests
this time are: Harry Y. Littlefield, viceWildcat Five Play
24, at 6:30 P. M., at Scott hall. A ll
president ; William M. White, second ations of the United States and Canada. in his region. He is now chief of the
(Continued
on page 3)
J members are asked to attend.
Some of the views were purchased, but Personnel Branch of the United States’
vice-president; and Willard E. Cum

“ Self-Confidence” is Subject Guests from Maine, Nasson
Of Noted Clergyman
and Colby Spend Busy
and Author
Week-end on Campus

COMMITTEE CHOOSES
OUTSTANDING SCHOOL
TEAMS FOR TOURNEY

PLAY DAY PROGRAM
ENDS WITH RECITAL
BY PAULINE CHELLIS

AUTHORITY REVEALS
AMOSKEAG SITUATION

RECEPTION PLANNED
FOR DR. ENGELHARDT

mings, secretary.
All newly elected officers will be in
stalled into office on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 23, following the initiation of ten
pledges. After the initiation ceremony,
installation, and regular fraternity meet
ing, a banquet will be held in the chapter
house.
The pledges who will be initiated a re:
Ptolemy Adams, Donald Davidson, Lyle
Ewing, Walter Ferris, Donald Loiselle,
Stuart Marshall, Norman Maynard, H er
bert Person, Paul Preo, John Stott, and
Paul Toussaint.

WILDCAT FIVE PLAY
RETURN GAME TONIGHT
WITH RHODE ISLAND

MR. A. R. STANDING
SPEAKS ON FORESTRY

most of them were secured from railroad
companies. There are about twenty-five
large pictures, some of which are natural
color photographs, and a hundred small
ones. These views have been arranged
and framed under the personal super
vision of Dr. Chapman.

Forest Service, Region 4, in Ogden, Utah.

There are ten different regional offices
in the United States which supervise the
control of the vast forests in the United
States. The regional office which has
charge of the forests in this part *of the
country has its headquarters at Wash
He plans to start a collection of pic ington, D. C. It also covers the forests
in Maine, Vermont, Pennsylvania and
tures from foreign countries soon.
Maryland.
Ten undergraduate students at the U.
Mr. Standing will be the guest speaker
of Minnesota, have the trying task of at the supper and smoker given by the
finding names for 100,00 plants never Forestry club on Thursday evening. The
previously classified.
subject will be on forest fire problems.

BASKETBALL

—

W h y not finish the evening right?
Drop in with the gang and have
A S A N D W IC H . . .

A SUNDAE . . .

A SODA

COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
TE A R O O M M A Y BE EN G A G E D F O R P R IV A T E P A R T IE S
Q U A LITY FOOD — SM ART SERVICE — GOOD MUSIC
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12

I

ATir

XT

TJT

D U R H A M , N. H.

been, when our immediate concern is what
our policy of today is and whether it is

'TUES - W ED
F E B . 23 - 24
a practical one.
Today we are definitely following a
Another anniversary of the birth of
George Washington has come and gone, policy of avoiding anything which might
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T 1 S .N G B Y
1936
Member
1937
bringing with it memories of the accom approximate an entangling alliance with
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Associated GoUe&iate Press
C ollege Publishers Representative
plishments of a man who succeeded in a foreign power. One thing is fairly
420 M a d is o n A ve .
N e w Y o r k , N. Y .
making possible the birth of a great na certain and that is that in almost every
Distributors of
C H IC A G O
BO STON
S A N F R A N C IS C O
LO S ANG ELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
tion. It is interesting to note several of case our sympathy is with the democratic
the fundamental changes the nation has European countries. W ith all our neu 1Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHaviland
undergone since attaining its present trality legislation there will always be in
r
s ' s “«f“ unity. Several times during our growth time of war people who will demand our
Second Show at 8:55
1 1 0 ? act of'October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918 ^
------------we have failed to heed the instructions de participation to free the world from
:-------------- —
~
Albion W . Warren, Jr.
livered by Washington in his “ Farewell tyranny. On the other hand pressure
EDITOR ..........................................................
Fred A McLaughlin
Address’ advising us to avoid entangling will come from a more practical side, that
BUSINESS M AN AG ER ................................................................
foreign alliances. The W orld W ar re of business. Business will demand, in
THURSDAY
F E B . 25
case of a world conflagration, that for
BUf
ice I. Palizza sulted in not only failing to save the
Managing Editor
Joseph A . Z,autra M
t e
M g r ".Ilc h a r le s K. Besaw world for democracy, but also failed in eign trade is needed to provide an outlet
SMART BLONDE
establishing peace terms which would for our surplus production as well as to
relieve our suffering workers and farmmake
such
a
huge
war
forever
impossible.
H Goidon
News Assistant for this issue: H. Kichara
W orld wide trade is such a fundaGlenda Farrell - Barton MacLane
There are many people who feel that if ers. ------— -----mental part of American business that it
the United States had entered the League
could not be cut off for long without far
of Nations satisfactory solutions would
reaching consequences which would prob
have been found for preventing many of
CATHOLIC CLUB
ably overthrow all our neutrality legis
the evils present in the world today, such
a s ; huge armaments, persecution of racial lation.
There will be a meeting of the Cath
At the present time the United States
On Friday and Saturday the University will play host to some 160 minorities, territory grabbingand balance- is definitely . against foreign alliances. olic club in the Common’s Trophy room
of-power alliances. If the United States
George Washington’s advice is truly be on Wednesday, February 24, at 7:30 p.m.
schoolboy athletes, managers, and
»
had entered the League, our traditional
ing heeded by the present administration. The Reverend Paul E. Downs of Dover
acted in the history of the development of basketball in
l
policy of avoiding foreign alliances would
How long it would contiue in case of a will speak on “ The Four Marks of the
The state of New Hampshire supports one of the greatest fo owmgs have been abandoned for all time in favor general European war is only a matter Church.”
of international coperation.
However,
of basketball both fans and players, anywhere in the country. EveryAll Catholics are invited to attend.
this is all in the realm of what might have of conjecture.

E D IT O R IA L OFFICE
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12

CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE

Golle6iate Di6est

L hyounger0peopk that play bnt many organized teams have the older
pe0Pp e ! C t h e “ g r e L t following, however, is in the high schools.

No

CONNECTICUT STATE
EDGES OUT VARSITY
FIVE IN LAST PERIOD

The healthy heart can change 20 per
and so was the five dollar bill a fratern
ity brother borrowed from him prior to cent of the energy contained in its sup
ply of food-fuel into useful work. The
Carnival.
The basketball team looks best when best fuel efficiency of a steam engine is
the going is toughest . . . in the Conn. about 10 to 11 per cent.

game, Pringle and Janiga were pretty could - anyone - in - his - right - mind
well bottled up . . . both are usually suppose - for - instance tones of voice
)
high scorers—football blocks on Boy and declared that there was no snow at Carni
DuRie,
Witter,
and
Rogean
teams and fine players are being developed in these sch
.
Skip W itter’s somersault showed prom val but plenty of ice, cracked or^ other
Are High Scorers In
W hy is the support so great in New Hampshire? W hy do all of the
ising material for a gymnastic squad it s wise—to say students were in a “ joyous
34-27 Defeat
strange that Coach Swasey finds it so mood” is puting it lightly— we overheard
secondary schools support such fine teams.
.
tough to find a winning combination when an English major remark after reading
There are many answers to this question, whether right or wro g
The varsity basketball team lost its the gallery is full of those who think an articles in the January Story “ Father
but one of the big rlasons for this ^
^
eleventh game of the season to Connect! they could tell him— relative to Captain Was a W it” . . . the author was half
Rogean’s questionable basket, rule. 7, right—the office of dog catcher in town
cut state, 34 to 27, last Friday night.
to come from the state
The Wildcats, led by Captain Arnie section 1, the rule book says, “ . . when is in prominence again this year . . . a
t
S
T
l
K
t
for
schoolboy, the University tourn- Rogean, kept even with the visitors and the ball remains in or passes through . .” junior is trying to get Chief Louie to
we recall the time a similar incident second his nomination . . . we said try
led at the end of the half, 15 to 14. R o
gean regained his early season form and proved disastrous to Coach Conroy
a m e& ch hlyefr,“ hundreds of high school players open that^ea-ons with made many spectacular shots.
there is such a thing as too much en ingW! e read recently of a ~British sociolo
thusiasm o f the wrong type . . . hissing gist who says a girl should wait for a
Wildcats Set Early Lead
one big objective in v ie w -th e
never got anything . . . the referee is paid, second proposal of marriage . . . it it out
is played, this objective becomes greater and g r e a . ^ s ^
^ ^
New Hampshire got off to an early
why not let him earn it— there’s some of order to wonder that maybe some of
lead as both teasm played a cautious de
thing behind Austy Huse’s entertainment them are still waiting—the nearest thing
fensive game. Near the end of the half,
besides the humor of the initiation . . . to the Social Security numbers we’ve seen
the Wildcats tired and the visitors had
do we acknowledge we cannot put out a are the numbers of the dogs at the Dog
crept to within one point of their lead
group of cheer leaders we feel like follow  Show in Boston . . . incidentally, that
eame and the school sees itself playing in the finals here.
when the gun sounded.
ing— the Frosh track team turned the show has nothing on the presentation the
Two men here at New Hampshire, at the present time, have been
The second half found the locals forcing trick which the Junior class when they
canines gave the Alpha X i’s Saturday
, , - i this soirit and enthusiasm in the game. Two m , the play, and Rogean opened the scoring
were freshmen failed to do by the nar
great causes behind t
p
^
^
^
^
present supervisor,
with a basket from mid-court.
After rowest of margins . . . congratulations on noon!
Congratulations to Gene Auerbach and
holding even terms with their opponents
that tie with Exeter.
have‘ helped basketball to become w ^ t is today in the s
t
^
his Vocation Days . . . the cleverest and
for half of the period the Wildcats weak
“ Now my uncle . . . ” , begins Coach most interesting, as well as educational,
ened, and Connecticut forged ahead. In
Mitchener, and that relative is off on scheme in a long time . . . the FBI fel
the last few minutes the Nutmeggers
some deed of daring—it’s customary in low was perhaps the best liked speaker,
sank several long shots that gave them
the tournament today.
.
_
Lent for the fellow to deny himself a lot but the first and last men really had a
the winning margin.
of things, but he’d better not start doing lot to say— New Hampshire took first
SOPHOMORES
Coach Swasey revised his lineup again it to the girl friend— of course your heard
prize as the best display at the New
UNH FLYING CLUB
in an attempt to break the Wildcat losing
CHOOSES LEADERS There will be a meeting of the Sopho streak. Art Hanson was shifted from of that rabbit in Nesmith having but one York Sportsman’s show . . . the same dis
more class, Wednesday, February 24 at guard to forward, and Skip Witter was offspring in her family . . . the human play overshadowed all others in Boston
recently— now’s the time for Tournament
John C. Nutter was chosen to lead the 1 00 P.M. in Murkland Hall.
placed at the opposite forward. DuRie species seems to have acquired that ani
prognosticators to get busy!
‘ Edwin S. Preble, President.
Flying club as president at a recent meet
and Witter were outstanding at the guard mal’s trait of fecundity— in one of those
ing of the group, it was announced this
posts, while Rogean led the scorers with
W aco glider.
According to the new
week. Frank F. Tenney was elected as
president, efforts are now being made to 16 points.
I
vice-president while John R. Lovett and
Leoffler is Main Cog
locate a suitable field for flying near
Lewis Bissell were chosen secretary and
Loeffler, scoring 13 points, was the mam
Durham. Previously, the members had
treasurer to a year term.
cog in the Nutmeggers’ attack.
to journey to Concord to fly.
A t the meeting a committee composed
The club had planned to try flying the
People of Durham, when in need of any electrical re
of Nutter, Lovett, and Bissell were se
glider from the ice this winter but due to
lected to have supervision over making
pairs, why go to the expense of calling a man from out of
mild weather it was found impossible
a trailer for transporting of the clubs

how small an enroUment in the ^
ized squad, backed by the unanimous support of the stude

m

a t t e r

^

L

^ r^ "h — rirrL ^

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye

A B C U T TOW N

town?

Just call Durham

231

Durham, if it is electrical.

SURPRISING

BUT TRUE!

or inquire at 28 Ballard St.,

Our 35 years’ experience in

this line enables us to do your work in a satisfactory manner,
and you know just what it will cost before we start.

It is surprising how frequently occasional visitors
to the campus wonder how such high quality meals can
be served at such low prices.

Day in and day out you

find quality meals to be most economical.

The University Dining Hall
*

—

BUY COOPER INSURED TIRES
Relieve strain on your nerves.
on your pocketbook.

Relieve strain

It is Safety, it is Economy.

— INSURED TIRES —

Sm iley M otor Sales
274 Central Avenue

Dover, N . H .

with Doc Henson
Here’s to the girl who was going
to flunk out,
Evidently she didn’t, we ve seen her
about,
During Exam Week that needless
flow of tears.
Should be a memory in future years.
Though we’ve been slamming for a year
or so we still get the same impression
from those very red nails at the ends of
feminine fingers . . . they always make
us look around for the person whom their
owner has just clawed— a senior remark
ed that a tennis tournament would be
more in season than the coming basket
ball weekend . . . the Saturday afternoon
W ard ball game in the street by Gor
man’s is Durham’s Spring Training camp
— we asked a prominent campus figure if
he was keeping Lent . . . he replied “ Yes” ,

ADDED PROTECTION
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS
O U R M IL K IS—
Pasteurized in glass.
Sealed and capped with the new
lip covering cap.
Supplied to you at no extra cost.
A call will bring this quality product
to your door daily.

CHESTER TEECE
Agent
T E L . 134 D U R H A M

Badger Farms Creameries
M IL K , C R E A M A N D D A IR Y P R O D U C TS
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Ski Team Wins at Middlebury
m

m

TUE - W ED

Lettermen
D O V E R , N. H.
/

TEL. 420

TUESDAY

MAN OF THE PEOPLE
Joseph Calleia

Florence Rice

W EDNESDAY

THE GAY DESPERADO
Nino Martini

Ida Lupino

TH USDAY

DANGEROUS NUMBER
Robert Young

Ann Southern

FROSH TIE EXETER
FOR FIRST TIME IN
INDOOR TRACK MEET
Wright and Mitchell Each
Take Two Firsts In
43-43 Deadlock

The department of physical education
and athletics for men invites all under
graduate lettermen to attend all but the
Class A and B final games o f the tourna
•xr
ment.
Lettermen will be admitted at the rear
by A l Ingram
door of the gym free, providing they wear
their varsity sweater with the N H on the
Three days more and the portals of
outside.
Durham swing wide to welcome the
schoolboys of New Hampshire.
A p
According to Professor C. M. Jones of
proximately one hundred and sixty high
the Harvard Medical School the reason
school basketball players of sixteen care
that the American people are not eating
fully-selected teams from all over the
enough of protein foods which are essen
Granite State will invade the University
tial for good nutrition lies in the tremen
of New Hampshire to prove on the floor
dous economic changes— changes which
of our traditional gymnasium that the
have altered the people’s food haibts in
small or large high school from which
the past half century.
they come has the best basketball team in
N
Burt Mitchell, with first place ties in the the state.
The value of the interscholastic tourn
pole vault and high jump, a second place
in the broad jump, and a third place tie ament is inestimable. The players make
in the 40 yard dash, scored 11 and one- many new friends, they receive a pleasant
third points. It was Wright, running the aspect of university life, and they watch
anchor leg of the relay race, who really high school basketball as it is best played
won the event for New Hampshire. He in the state. Furthermore, the school
came from behind on his last lap to win gains much deserved publicity.
by a good five yards.
A t tribute is due to Henry Swasey,
' SU M M A R Y
originator of the tournament, and Carl
40-Yard Dash: 1st Jackson E., 2nd Lundholm of the tournament this year.
Wright NH, 3rd Mitchell NH,
Three “ Ski Heils” for Eddie Blood’s
Johnson NH, Chretien NH. Tim e:
winter sports team in the Middlebury
4.8 seconds.
40-Yard High Hurdles: 1st Rodman E, Carnival! A sweeping of three out of
2nd Ayer NH, 3rd Gehman E, T im e: five events goes to show that, practice or
no practice, New Hampshire is still a
5.8 seconds.
Pole Vault: 1st Mitchell NH , Bright E, factor to be reckoned with in New Eng
land skiing. It must be admitted that
3rd Wilson E. Height— 11 feet.
Shot P u t: 1st Rendelman E, 2nd Prince Dartmouth did not enter the same team
E, 3rd Volin NH. Distance— 49 feet that competed in the Dartmouth Carni
val. Nevertheless, the Big Green pre
four and three fourths inches.
600 Yard Run: 1st W right NH, 2nd sented a formidable enough aggregation
Russell E, 3rd Gourley NH. Time to gain second place among the ten
schools competing.
— 1:19.4.

For the first time in the history of the
annual indoor track meets between the
New Hampshire freshmen and Phillip’s
Exeter academy, New Hampshire tied
Exeter last Saturday. This was the best
showing that any New Hampshire team
has ever made at Exeter. Coming from
behind in the last event of the meet, the
relay race, New Hampshire scored 5
300 Yard Run: 1st Johnson NH, 2nd
points to end the meet in a 43-43 tie.
Adams E, 3rd Chretien NH. Time
Frank Wright, with a first place in the
— 34.4.
600 yard run, a first place in the broad 1000 Yard Run: 1st Campbell E, 2nd
jump, and a second place in the 40 yard
Frosh Tie Exeter
dash, was high scorer with 13 points.
(Continued on page 4)

Wildcats Take Honors In
Competition With Ten
New England Teams
Despite lack of practice, New Hamp
shire’s winter sports team, composed of
Captain Karl Craigin, John Damon,
James Scudder, Al Manton and Eugene
Duffy, carried away the skiing events of
the Middlebury College Carnival last Fri
day and Saturday in competition with
the ski teams of ten New England col
leges and universities.
Second to the Wildcats was the Dart
mouth B. team; third, Middlebury;
fourth, Williams; and fifth, Amherst.
Ed Blood’s skiers captured the cross
country, down hill, and combined events.
Dartmouth excelled in the slalom, while
Middlebury nosed out the Granite Staters
in the ski jumping, but in the cross coun
try event New Hampshire led the field
by gaining the first three places.
Individual honors of the meet go to
Johnny Damon, high scorer, who placed
second in jumping, sixth in cross coun
try, first in the combined, and third in
the downhill race. Captain Karl Craigin
won the downhill race, while Gene Duffy
came in first in the cross country.
The jumping was done on imported,
packed snow, the cross country on the
sticky snow of Breadloaf Mountain, and
the other events on eight inches of fairly.
fast snow on Lincoln Mountain.
Jumping— Damon 2, Manton 4, Duffy
17, Craigin 13.
Cross country— Duffy 1, Craigin 2,
Scudder 3, Manton 5, Damon 6.
Combined— Damon 1, Manton 2, Duffy
4, Craigin 5.
Downhill— Craigin 1, Damon 3, Man
ton, Scudder, Duffy.

The Wildcats would have won the ski jumps but kept their balance well enough
jumping if two Middlebury men had fall to give the jump points to Middlebury.
And, to Johnny Damon goes high point
en down. After the event the Middle
bury men admitted that two of their scoring honors for the meet.
Durham Bull
four jumpers had never gone off a jump
(Continued on page 4)
before. Both of these men made short

... sun-cured in the tobacco
fields o f Turkey and Greece
. . . these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
It takes good things to make
good things . . . and there is no
mistaking the fine quality o f thgse
costly Turkish tobaccos in Chest
erfield cigarettes.

FRAGRANCE
MILDNESS
TASTE
These a re the good things yo u w an t
in a cigarette
C o p y r ig h t 1 9 3 7 , L ig g e t t & M

yers

T

obacco

Co .

. . .

jT

You fin d them in Chesterfields ,

F E B . 23 - 24

Eric Linden - Cecelia Parker
in

IN HIS STEPS
THURSDAY

F E B . 25

Sweepstakes Night
Guy Kibbee

May Robson

THE CAPTAIN’S KID
The best in Sound and Projection
for your enjoyment

Wildcat Five Play
(Continued from page 1)
R. I. Coach Views Wildcats
The Rhode Island coach remarked after
the first game at Rhode Island that he
could not see why New Hampshire had
not won more games. He remarked that
next to Springfield and Northeastern the
Wildcats were the strongest team they
had faced all season.
Springfield had
their hands full to beat the New Hamp
shire boys by one basket and North
eastern has twice tasted defeat at the
hands of the Wildcats.

* THE N EW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD U N I V E R S I T Y

DENTAL

SCHOOL

A com petent course o f preparation for
the dental profession . A “ C lass A ”
School. W rite fo r catalogue.
L E R O Y M. S. M IN E R , D .M .D ., M .D ., Dean
Dept. 18. 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
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WILDCAT YEARLINGS
SWAMP AUSTIN-CATE

Gilkey Speaks

| Winter
| Cash
Clearance!
1/3 OFF
A few items at one-half price.

(Continued from page 1)
Theological seminary in New Y ork City
and received a degree of Bachelor of
Divinity in 1916.
For one year, he was minister of the
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church in Bryn
Mawr, Pa., and then he transferred to
the South Congregational Church in
Springfield, Massachusetts, where he re
mained until the present date. He has
preached at many well-known colleges
including Harvard, Princeton, Amherst,
Wellesley, Vassar, Smith and Bryn
Mawr. He has also received honorary
degrees from Colgate university, Colby
college, University of Vermont, and
American International college.

Special Lot of Shoes
Reduced to $1.98

Unseasonable weather necessi
tates these drastic reductions.
N o Charges

N o Exchanges

W i£% /o££eq & ofJ w fi
BRAD

Has Traveled Widely
Dr. Gilkey has given courses in Bibli
cal literature at Amherst and also in the
International Y M C A college at Spring
field, and he has been associated with
many educational activities. He has tra
velled widely in Czechoslovakia, Alaska,
Australia, Russia and Germany.

Dover ...............................
Keene ..............................
Laconia ...........................
Manchester Central .....
Manchester W e s t ...........
Nashua .............................
Portsmouth .....................

....
....
....
....
....
....
....

3
1
6
2
3
1
2

10
8
6
8
6
8
6

Making a spectacular comeback after
two straight defeats, the Kitten basketballers romped over an inferior AustinCate team, 53-15, last Friday night.
The Kittens displayed a powerful de
C LA SS B— IN T E R S T A T E
fense, allowing the Academy boys only
two baskets in the first half. The first
W on Lost
few minutes of the game saw Austin-Cate
Appleton .............................. 10
4
resort to rough tactics, but this failed
Groveton .............................. 10
2
to stop the yearlings’ scoring spree, and
Lancaster ................... *......... 12
4
the half ended with Conroy’s Kittens
Lincoln .................................. 11
0
leading 20-5.
Pembroke ............................. 10
3
The last half saw the whole Kitten
Peterborough ....................... 10
4
squad get into action and continue to
St. Mary’s (Claremont)
9
1
outclass a weary but game opponent. In
7
3
Somersworth .......................
this half, the Kittens used a much im
proved and effective passing attack. HerThe schedule of the gam es:
sey, Leocha and Dunn were the high
Class B— Groveton and Pembroke will
scorers for the locals while Merrill led
play at 10 a.m., Friday; Peterborough
the visitors.
and Lincoln at 11 a.m., Friday; Lancaster
and Somersworth at 2 p.m., Friday; and
Committee Chooses
Appleton and St. Mary’s at 3 p.m., Fri
day. Semi-finals will be at 9 and 10 a.m.,
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday.

War Dept. Transfers
(Continued from page 1)
colonelcy last Decem ber.
This was
his second prom otion since he became
professor o f military.science and tactics
here in 1931.
Colonel Putney
Colonel Putney, w ho has served 28
years in the army as a commissioned
officer, graduated from W est Point in
1908. Besides foreign service during
the W orld W ar, he has been instructor
o f chemistry and electricity at W est
Point and assistant professor o f mili
tary science and tactics at M .I.T . C olo
nel Putney is a graduate o f the Com 
mand and General Staff school at Fort
Leavenworth and o f the A rm y W ar
college at W ashington.

Frosh Tie Exeter
(Continued from page 3)

Slater NH, 3rd Hall N H . Time—
In class A — Berlin and Manchester
2.29.2.
West at 4 p.m., Friday; Central and D o
High Jump: 1st Boehm E, Mitchell N H ,
ver at 5 p.m., Friday; Nashua and La
Russell E. Height— 5 feet six in.
conia at 7 :30 p.m., and Portsmouth and Broad Jump: 1st Wright NH, 2nd Mitch
Keene at 8 :30 p.m., Friday. Semi-finals
ell N H , 3rd Boehm E. Distance—
will be at 11 a.m. and 12 noon Saturday.
20.2 feet.
Finals for Class B and Class A will be Relay R a ce: Winner — N H . (Chretien
Secrets of Effective Living, The Cer
Hickey, Johnston, W righ t). Time
tainty o f God, and Meeting the Challenge at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., respectively, Satur
day.
2.32.4.
of Modern Doubt.

The interstate records of the teams are
as
follow s:
Dr. Gilkey is the author of many books
C LA SS A —IN T E R S T A T E
including five on problems of modern
W on Lost
liberal Christianity. Tw o of these have
Berlin
....................................
6
0
even ben translated into Japanese, and

M C IN T IR E

D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E

all his writings have had a wide circula
tion in England and Canada as well as
the United States. Some of his books
are: A Faith for the New Generation,

POETRY CLUB
The Poetry club will hold an open
meeting Thursday, March 4, at 7 :30
in Murkland lobby. Assistant Professor
Robert Webster, faculty advisor of the
club, invites all students interested in
writing poetry or in having poems criti
cized to attend.

Play Day Program Ends
(Continued from page 1)

Gary Cooper says:
"It’s plain common sense for me to
this light smoke”
/

Dancing
The actual dancing was introduced by
Miss Chellis in Prelude by Poulenc,
where the movement on the beat was em
phasized. The Rhythm of Sea Grasses
in From the Depths was well demon
strated by the group in flowing motion.
The Summer Dance was very graceful
and expressive of emotion. The last three
numbers on the program were humorous
in their quality.
In The Front Porch, Holier than Thou
(a rocking chair episode) the drab mut
ton-legged sleeves, the prim expressions
and the stiff movements of the dancers
depicted the attitude of the Victorian Era.

"A little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I en
joy the flavor of their tobacco♦
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape* As my voice and
throat mean so much to me in my
business, it’s plain common sense
forme to prefer this light smoke*
So Ym strong for Luckies!”

The Drill Hour, the dancers became
long-legged, ungraceful little girls in middie-blouses and sailor collars, with Miss
Chellis as their teacher, all reflecting the
first decade of the twentieth century.
All of the numbers on the program were
original dances composed by Miss Chellis.

/

Dancers
The dancers in her group were Frances
Kinsky, Edith Horne Snow, Dorothy
Downing,
Thelma
Manning,
Lillian
Pearce, and Katharine Schulze. Louise
Doucet was at the piano.

IN P A R A M O U N T ’ S "T H E P L A IN S M A N ”
D IR E C T E D BY C E CIL B . DE MILLE

Durham Bull
(Continued from page 3)
Eleven losses and two wins over North
eastern is the record to date of the var
sity basketball team. The fact that the
Wildcats have beaten Northeastern shows
that they must have some power. Fur
thermore, in six games Hank Swasey s
quintet was leading at the half. The
squads which came back in the second
half to defeat the Granite Staters were
Springfield, M. I. T., Lowell Textile,
Maine, Rhode Island State and Connecti
cut State.
The fatal last half looks like the jinx.
That long freak shot by Arnie Rogean
in the Connecticut State game was ruled
by the referees as not passing through
the hoop. The ball was shot from be
yond center court and spun out of the
leather netting.
The Durham Bull calls time out to
snort one of its infallible ( ? ) predic
tions. Looking over the records of the
teams, we are picking in the interschol
astic tournament, Berlin and Portsmouth
to play in the finals of Class A, and Peterboro and Appleton to play in the finals
in Class B. And, we favor Berlin and
Appleton to be the champs for the sec
ond year in succession. The dark horses
will be Nashua and Keene in Class A,
and Lincoln and Groveton in Class B.

A n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke*
Mr* Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer
ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera* Their voices are their
fortunes* That’s why so many of them smoke
Luckies* You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted”* Luckies are gentle on the throat*

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco Company

